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Introduction 
A Note on the Calculation of 
Supercavitating Hydrofoils With Rounded 
PractM mpercavi&ting hy&ufotls have: rou&d kr(ldj;llg edgesfor mechmical slfengtk, 
The prsrEkfjun of pessures near $he lcrdiag edge of suck hydrafoils by Linear4aed free- 
s6rer~dine theory fails b~~ortre stngdizrit ie~ aw u s d I y  require& there $y the theory. 
A d m p k  mihod bused on sing&r @rtwb&m of uvokiing these d i J f b d t k  for 
kydrofoih whkh ham paraboi;c nonoses but an arbitrary projik daunstream of #he leading 
edge i s  prasen&d. Tk reszrlts of such a compwdaiion on a hydrofoil mlh a parabolic 
w~j2e and with$& mYiCy separaiion mar the h i d i n g  edge r u d i ~ s  w e  s l m n  and are 
compared with on emct free-streartdine t k r y .  Z'lae agreement i s  exceuent. 
LONE cavititlp. are often created dowwtream of 
vane sectiotls in pumps, turbinorr, and on the componentm of 
modern high+@ hydrofoil craft. 
Such duperwvitating hydrofoib in praotical we newwarily 
require mme leading dge  thicknw to provide mechanical 
integrity. To design such a hydrofoil ay&m i t  i s  important to 
predict not only the form but alm the pmsaure. dietribution on 
the h l y ,  particularly st off-desigu condition%. 
Moat exact analytical methoda for solving streamline problems 
with srbitrory body profil~ use t b  hodogroph technique and 
veriantPl in hvi-Civita's [I13 original theory. Of them wact 
methods, one of the mwt selient propol3& to appear r m ~ t l y  
is the runotiosal iterative method of Wu and Wlrng &!I. In 
actual wmpuWwns with this type of epproach, numerical oom- 
plexitb and difficultim often s&e owing to the computational 
inatability inherent in t.bw type of pMIern, and which is quite 
dten experiwnd. 
Many attemp& were mrrde to svo~d the nonlitleerity of the 
exaut thwry and 81x1 campuLstions1 difKcultim mentioned. 
BmdeMcy 141, Oba (51, Lamok and Street 161, end Murai m d  
K i m  [7] erpmed the flow angle on the body (unknown BU s 
function of potential a priori) by power wries in pobntial. 
Larock aud Street touk only two such terms, while Mwai end 
K i m  iacorporsted leading edge owature in those power 
'Presented st tho BeFond htenr~tibnel JSME Bympdum, Fluid Maohinery 
and Fluidiw, Tokyo. Japan. 1972. 
'Numbers in bnrokets Iteaignbte References a6 ond of paper. 
Gohtributd by thc Fluids Zup;inarm DiviaiW and p m n w  at the 
Wiatcr Annual Mesllhg, New York. N. 2.. Navmber 2840, 1872, of TEE 
A u m ~ t c ~ w  fiocrmm or M~cBaNxcar, ENonrer~e. Manuffiript ramivod at 
ABME &adqu~tera,  August 1, 1872. paper No. 7PWAICE28. 
arise expansiom. The coefficienU in U1m power aerie8 rrro ob- 
tained by wllocation of the flow anj& or curvature on the M y  
a t  disctets points. The he1 profile found as the result of a cal- 
culati~n crrnnot be deternaiad in advmce unlefs a very great 
number of terms in the =rim are used. We should mention, 
however, that theae two group of authm are the only ohm who 
have sucw#fMly to Jnte prwnted C ~ G U ~ R ~ ~ Q ~ S  of practical 
hytlrofoils with blunt noscs. 
On the other hand, the linearized free-sbrearnline $harry of 
Tulin [81 is a simple and direct method to cdcol%ts the foroea 
on thin bodim. Yet this theory fails kr predict the prwure on 
the body except far away from the leadiug edge, becawe the 
theory iWif requiroa singularitiw at the leading edge b r epabu t  
s stagnation flow when such low h present. 
In view of the situation jut outlined, it is very desirable to 
hsve & oimple, direct, and accurate prvcedrlre which preclifts the 
prcasure distribution on the body for desigh pups% but with- 
out the complexities required of the t rdy exact methoda, 
Present Medhad 
The approach ttdopted in the prwnt work ir t h t  of singular 
perturbation theory, (See, for example, Van Dyke [9] and Cole 
[10].) As applied to the prmnt problem, we wume that the 
angle of sttaok, camber, and body end cavity-thicknm are 
"amall." f i r  awfby from the leading edge perturb&ion velocities 
os11 then be considered to ba smell also, so t'hat lincarised free- 
stroamline theory can be applied there. (This region of the &w 
i y  called the "outer region,") However, very near the leading 
edge (dld the " i m r  region") there is a stagnation poiat and 
the body B highly curvd; the liuearieed theory is evidently 
not valid in this region. Thiij type of situation ir madeto-order 
for the 8inplar perturbation method as detlcrikl in (91. In the 
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i PHYSICAL PLANE 
1 /Y=rh  r FREE STREAMLINE 
Fig.% Sketch showing an isslrbd ruprrcaritating hydrofoil wlth a 
parabPllc none rmoothlv conmstmd to an arbitrary profile slmpo 
p r w n t  c w  we seek to blend a 10~41 nonlinear "inner solution" 
smoothly to an "outer" linear mlution. A considerable facillly 
i s  afforded to this blending prow= if the inner solution L uot 
too complex. A further ~hplifying feptt~re of the prwent cal- 
cufation is that trccuraoy greater than that of the linear theory 
far from the tiuse is not being sought. It seema renuonable, 
therefore, in tho presenb circumtances to adopt. the simpleat 
pw~ib le  nonlinear prescription for tho inner flow that prebervea 
the o s ~ n t i d  features of the problem, Such a flow is that mound 
a parabola. 
Two of this inner flow &re considered: the first i s  for 
the c*w of the f r ~ t m a m l i h e  detachment point far dvmstrersm 
d the le~ding edge. This is teFmed the "regular" w e .  In the 
second c w ,  B freestreamline may appear within the vicinity d 
the leadfig cdge radius (or inner region). Thia case is kttned the 
"critical" case. The blending procedure is elementary for the 
ragtlar caw. hs will he shawn, it is po~ihle  to find 8 ltuficiently 
accnrHte i~rrer eolution for the critical c@e to curry out the 
matching. 
General Formulation 
Conaider the flow configuration WI sham in Fig. I, i n  which a 
parabolic horn defirled by y -. k r d ;  is smoothly ~vnnected 
to sn arbitrary lower profile shape of y = &(x)  nt ah arbitrary 
point C, where a i u  t i  emall quantity. The angle of attack at. u p  
stream infini$ is defined by the small quantity ar, rewritten by 
~ 6 1  for notational oonvenienoe. Aasurning the cavity p m u t e  
p, b be constant, one can define cavitation number a by the 
wrsl rchtion 
where pl aud Ur are the ~ta t ic  prwure md flow aped st up- 
stream infinity and p is the fluid density. 'The cavitation number 
is trrbibmry but liks the angle of attack is meumed tr, bo small. 
In add~tion, the flow is tvlsumed to be t w ~ ~ e n s i o n a l ,  sktldy, 
inw~nprwsible potartid flow. 
Outer Solutirrn 
In the preosnt problem there are two ihdepeudent small pa- 
rwneten, e and u. W~tbouC the pertsfbation oxpamions in both 
parameters, s o l ~ ~ t t i o ~  of lm accuracy we obtained for fiuite 
wvity length (r # 0). { E e l  e.g., 131 and [R! ) The epau- 
810~~3 for u and t., therefore, a@ 
- 
4Pruductt, uf t nad s rhould slaw npgasr in thew Brpsaalons as notod by 
a IOWawor, but they sr0 not Ivndad in the p m n t  linear tboory, w, he alao 
ekemad. 
where u, v ax0 the usual Carhian velocity oomponenta a n ,  
the 00v speed on the cavity, iR exprevved by U, = U 1 4 l  + c 
w i ~  the Bernoulli equation. With the original form in mind, 
we rewrite (1) and (2) CM follows: 
where 
The complex velocity fltt~ction gf first order iu 
The boundary ~~ndibi01iu which u and u should satisfy are listed 
R4 follow~: 
(i) The flow ir, tangent to the body rjo that on the wetted 
prtrt of the hydrofoil, 
tl dy 
Mdy. 
(li) The magnitude of the flow speed on the cavity is U,, 
then 
U' f va = U2. 
(iv) A cavity closure eonditiou; We will require the body- 
cavity sptcrn to form s cloaed body slthuugh akrnative 
schemes appear superior [ll]. This mndition can be oxpremed 
fa 
When the =ria expausions for u and t j  in (1) and (2) are sub- 
stituted into UIw boundary conditiom (I) - (IV) Md am ~ ~ f & h ? d  
in like pwervr d L and v, the b u n d ~ y  mlldition~ for w and fh 
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(i) On the body 
(ii) On tL cavity 
where Ti is a contour @ dockwise 
direction as depicted in Fig. Z(u) 
are found, fu shown in the followhg Tnble 1 (nott: that velocity 
components away from the x-axh con he obhined by T~ylo r  
~eriea expansions 
Wo now apply standard llrethode of complex variable analysis 
for this orrbr problem. €he linearized boundary conditions of 
Table 1 are shown in Fig ?(a) where, in the complex 2-plaue, the 
hydrofoil-cavity syskm appears BS R slit and a ~ ,  the sepsr~bion 
poiut, is aemmed to be knowu (see Fig. 1). T h i ~  slit i~ mapped 
onto the red mia of an auxiliary plane by the relation 
ti solution by definiug the new function WI_= iml,+bp mak- 
ing use of the analytic continustion Wt(f) = IYl(f) have a 
problem trenMd in the now etandard refererice on this subject 
[121. Introducing the notation, 
PI+ = Wltt, + 0, = u d f ,  0) f iu1(& 0) 
w1- WI(4, - 0) = c.,([, 0) - in([, 01, 
che can write the boundary cunditiom (i) to {iii) as 
Wlv,+ - W,- * 2iu1(& 0) =. 0 for- < 5 <  - 1  
W,- t. WI- - 2v, ( [ ,  0) = 2 h f ( z ( [ ) )  for - 1 < 4 < - .& 
where c = V' I - 1. The boundary oonditionv of Table 1 are 
cdso mappod onto this new plane (3ee Fig. 2(b)). We pro& to for - fc  € 5 < I ; B  
z plane 
whero the rehti~n betwenn z a ~ d  6 in equstiun (3) h~ boen 
used. U d c r  the mnditiow thet the velocity be finis at the 
trailing edge a1.d that wl(z) behave like l / y ' x  &? z -+ 1, the 
unique solution ta this problem is: 
where Al, BI,  and the leugth of cavity 1 ore unluiown rod cun- 
stants. These quantities are determined by the boundary 
wndition (ii) wnd the dosure condition (IV) of Table 1. (iii) 
gives 
, ,  , ,  , , where f = ic sorresponds to the infinity in i-plane, ond (ivl gives Fig. 2 Linearized boundary condltlons for tho physi~al(z) and transform {r) planar 
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where PI Is the contour in [-plane, which oumapoeda tr, r., 
T h e  relatiow obtained from quatio~ls (5) And (6) call be 
written in a matrix form and then explicitly solved for AI, BZ, 
and u, LC., 
Th coei3icient.3 ma, Xi rrre d l  real cvnulnte and defined by the. 
equations 
and 
These eqr~ationa provida r formal solution to the outer problum. 
The velocity profile on the body then be written to the first 
order rm 
' t Z = x + i Y  plane 
Fb. 3 Skrlch shewins th. tnnpr flow a b u t  the bark parabela; 
(a) shews the ~ U I U  case and (b) s h a g  the critical car8 In wklch 
a f r r m  ctmamlina appoan 
Inner Solution 
Tb outer solution obtained in equation (8) has singul&riti~ 
at the leading edge find the &rim exxpansionu of tho velocititm 
then are not valid for 5 = O(e) or z - O(ra). Following the 
methods of [9], we are led to conrider an inner r e g h  stretched 
by the factor g3 i.e., 
Am, Y being the mrdin~1.m in the inner region. Pilthia this 
inner &on we have the two c w  previously mmtivned: 
A. Re#ular &SO. The lomi flow configuration is now shown 
in Fig. 31s). By the mapping function Z = K - d, the tl6w 
field in the r-plane i . ~  mapped onto &he left half K - plane w shown 
in Fig. 4. Tie complex velocity poteuhial Wr for the flow around 
CL infinite parahla in tho +plane i8 readily found a~ 
where W, and W ,  are thaC of a stagnation flow and of a parallel 
flow, reqactively, or 
where U ,  and U ,  arc unknown mmtanb. Hhw the ~olocity 
qi ia given by ( d W , / d E m ) l " ,  q, un the body ia found to be 
which, in Brms of umtretched coordinates, i8 
whore US and 7~ em two unkbown par~meters reprwenting t h ~  
magnitude of the l o 4  unif~rm now speed and the location of the 
stagnation point, respectively. In the,% equations the upper 
sign iy for the upper purtiou of the body and the lower aign for 
the lower portim. 
6. Critical Care. This ~FJ the w e  in which the upper ulrvita- 
$ion separation point iq fixed near the loading edge find a free- 
s t r eadhe  then appears in the inner region, ae apicted in Fig. 
3@). In order to ~olve this nonlinear problem onalyticdy, we 
wume that the up-pr free-~treafilline is approximated by the 
u r n  t,hp Y = J X ,  so that the body-cavity boundary ran be 
mapped onto n straight line again. The mapping Iunotion for 
thk purpw is given by 2 - i~ + K ~ .  and the flow field, there- 
fore, is rnspped onto the upper half of the K-plme, RB ~hown in 
Fig, -5. We define thc hodograph variable oi by the eguatioll 
Transactions of the ASME 
I K plane 
With the analyticsl ~ ~ u a t i o n  d u c g  ink the lower hRlf of 
the K-plnne by win = w r ( ~ ) ,  oue has the boundary value problem 
wi+ + wi- = 2& for - m < X < XB 
where C Is the flow mgle on tbe wetted M y .  The wiqw 
solubion to thk problem is 
-1 1 - A s - K  
w ( ( K )  = tan - $. i in - - X 
ZK (6 + Ad 4- 4 X a  - K)' 
From the clefinitim given in equation ( l l ) ,  the velocity g; on 
the Wy iy given by square root of U;%eipi.p-iu(. Then 
from equatiori (10) and for the n%W m e  
for the r*&r case and 
where 
for the did cue.  
~ n d  U, and As sw uukmwn parametor8 of the same meaning 
as thme in regular caaee, 
It ahould be mentioned that equation (12) iu not 8n wact 
solutim but its error i~ 1m than eM 118). 
Uniformly Valid Sdutiana 
A simple way to wustruct a uoifurmly valid solution ia to 
add the inner and outer ml~ltion and to subtrsct the common 
part. The wmuon part8 are given by equstio~lrr (14) aud (15) 
for the regular and critical w, reqeotively. Them mlt1t.ions 
are : Matching 
The suggt%ted method for matching them guationu [9] iq tro 
expand the outer solution in the inner variable X and the imer 
wlutim ia to be expanded iu tho outer valuable x; the oombaab 
Rre adjusted w that the ~011ltiorm match each other ta the seme 
order of r. The T i t  two leading terms of equation (8) dter 
expansion and nmdsd for mafching are: 
re$ukw m e ,  
or, with equation (31, 
where At 3 1 ,  b, o we given by eq\~&tiona (71, (181, and (3) in 
which the upper and lower signs me for the upper and lower 
portiom of the body, wpectivdy. and for the d i d  m e  
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Special Cases 
Prewnt Wrk 
Wu ond Wong - 
Fig. 6 Pressure dlswibution en r base ventilated, < x B  = 1.9h p4ra- 
bolic strut wlth r 9 02 at zero crritatl0n number at one dogtea en la 
of attack. Thm calculations of the prmrsnt wwk glw a drag c w f f h -  
srmt based on a chord ef CD = 0.0152 and a Hft cwfficI*nt CL - 4.0194. 
The a r c t  values are 0.9148 end @.OW#, respa~Uvely. 
I . . . . .  
0.005 0.001 0.005 
NWII Ihe 5tagnalion Point 
Fig. 7 Pressure dlsffibution m thr parabolic strut of Pig. 6 wlth 
crvlty dewchrnent at x~ .- 0.0% Ths prrrant mbUIod glvms Cr) = O.Ql83, 
Ct - O.OU1, exact valws being O.QlM, 0.0470, rasp~rtlvsly. 
where A,, B1, As, b, e, Ro, 80 am give11 by equ~bions (7), (191, (3) 
and (13). Notice that there rn no singularitiev in thosc tiolutions 
near the nose, 
In the present m r k  we ttrwr a parabolic &rut with an infinite 
wvity. The sulutions reduce to 
+ SRJf% sin - 
2 C 
f 
- 22201" sin - 
where now 
Results 
A number of c m  with different locstiou of a fixed oavity 
detachment point hwe beea calculated for the supercavit~ting 
flow psst a parabolic foil st zero cavitstiou number. The bwe 
of the fail is 20 percent of the chord (E = 0.1) and the augle of 
attack is fixed at one degree. These are presetlted in Figci, 6-9 
together with calculatiow we hsve made using an exact theory 
due ta Wu snd Wmg. It can be seen that the present approx- 
imate method givm exeellent rrgreement for d l  caws except for 
the very last one, for which the detachment point i s  right on the 
IIOW iwlf. (The ermr in this latter case is on the order of P, 
which 4 not large.) The yrescnt method is not expected to give 
an accurate amwer in this CKX because the free-streardine 
would wt be expected to lie new the approxirneting parabda 
Prsasnt m k  
Wu ond Wung - 
Meor the Stognalrm Point 
- A A. C e 
0.07 0.1 0.5 1.0 
PHYSICAL COORDINRTE x 
Fig. 8 R@ssure dirtrlbullan on the parabolic strst of Fig. 6 with 
cavity detachment at xs = 0.01. The present mathad gives C D =  0.91% 
CL 1 0.W7 with ~orraspondlng sxaet values of 9.0l86, 0.9511. 
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Prcrxnl work 
Wu and Wng - 
.t-x 
Near the Stagnotlon Point 
Fio. 9 Pressure di~tr lbut l~n an the parabolic strut of Fig. 6 with 
cavity detachment at the nos* itself ( x B  = 0.0). T b  present method 
#ives CD = 0.01Y3, Cr, = 0.0762 with corresponding exact v*IY.s of 
0.0167 and 0.@694. 
of Fig. 3(b). Even, however, including this critical case, quite 
good accuracy is achieved. 
Discussion 
The present method relies on s n  inner solution that is not 
exsot (for the critical caae) and, as a consequence, "smooth" 
cavity sewration cannot ~nathematically be insured to accuracies 
greater than that of the method itseIf. The separation is there- 
fore strictly of the "fixed" type. However, for dl practical 
purpose? the occurrence of smooth separation can be deter- 
mined by impection of the numerical resulte. In any case, smooth 
separation is hardly found in practice on cavitating bodiea so 
this point is perhape academic. We should also like to mention 
that nose ahapes other than parabolic could be chosen &t the 
expense of complexity. Again, simplicity in the inr~er solution 
would require that, in the critical caw, the local free-streamline 
would be well approximated by the shape b n .  When this 
is not the cam or when the angle of attack ia large, we feel that 
it is better to prowed directly to a full nonlinear solution [e.g., (a), (411 than to work out cumbersome higher approximatioris. 
A great many additional appliwtiom of the present method 
have been made to hleted hydrofoils and to casctrdw of hydro- 
foils having arbitrary wmber and cavitation number [13], and 
we hope ta prasent t h m  in the hear future a t  un occssion as 
auspicious as the present one. 
Finally, we should like to make a brief comment on the nu- 
merical work involved in the application of reference [Z]. This 
requiree the solution of a highly nonlinear integral equation and 
divergent solutions are often encountered in Lhis type of prph- 
lem. In  the praent calculations great care was given to the 
starting basic flow, a weighted iteration scheme was used, 
double precision was found to be required, and the spatial 
integration increments were varied in regiom of rapid change. 
Each of them festureu watr crucial in obtaining convergence, 
and thiy no doubt accounts for the laok of s u c m  in Lurye'e 
calculations (141. There is a further practical point: The com- 
puting time required on at1 IBM 370 WIW at  least two orders of 
magnitude greater for the exact dculations than for the prosent 
method. Bemuse of ita simplicity, ecunomy, and direct tqjproeoh 
the present method should be usaful for design purp0se8. 
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D I S C U S S I O N  
W. B. Morgan' 
The authors are to be oongr~tulsted on being able to obtain 
a solution to such a difficult problem. It seems to me that still 
unknown is the location of the cavity *paration point on the 
foil suction side. Do the al~t~hors have any comments on how 
this point can be determined in a real fluid? 
'Neval Bhip R-oh and Dwvdopment Center, Rethesda, Md. 
Authors' Closure 
fixed in advance in the present work iy nn importar~t part of the 
red cavitating flow problem, o*r pointed out by Dr. Morgan; 
yet there is no analytical method YO ftlr to solve this problem. 
So-called "smooth separation" condition is a rnathermblical 
criterion to fix the cavity separation point on smooth bodies, 
but the recent experimental study [l5]5 hzx3 shown that this 
criterion doea not predict the cavity separation point accurately. 
It1 order to accomplish this type of predict,ion more thoruugh 
investigation must be made by taking into account the red fluid 
effects ~ u c h  as viscosity, surface tension, nuclei and so on. In 
The dcterminatiou of the covity separation point which is 6Numbers i s 1 6  designate Additional Referances st end of closure. 
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the recent work clone by V. Brakeri [I61 such B semiempirical thing to be whiovd in the cavity flow and tbs result will be 
metbod hm been p r o p o ~ d  to predict the separaCion point of x very usefill for design purposes including the dokrrnination of the 
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the accuratc prediction of the premuro distnbufion la the firvt Institub of Techrology, Ikp. Eng. 183-1, 1973, 
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